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SPLENDID VICTORY 15 ASSURED TOR HORACE DAVIS
Mighty Ovation to His Candidacy

at the Closing Meeting in
Metropolitan Temple.

REPUBLICANS
signalized the close

of the campaign by a magnificent
demonstration last night at Met-
ropolitan Temple. Within the
four vra!ls of that groat structure

many orators have charmed their hearers
In days gone by ar.d many audiences have
applauded the sentiments enunciated from
Its platform, but never within the mem-
ory of man has there been held there,
even during this enthusiastic campaign,
such a splendid audience; never have the
walls reverberated with such soul->-tirring
speech, and never have the rafters rolled
Lack such groat waves of applause.

It was a treat to \u25a0\u25a0\u0084\u25a0 one of the thou-
fsnus That had the good fortune to gain
admittance. All classes were there ap-
parently, judging from the responses to

the appears of the speakers, and— good
omen for Republican success and un-
doubted proof of prosperity under the
present Republican administration— all
classes were •ill dressed and cheerful
looking.

There was a feeling of satisfaction in
the air, manifested time and time again
before the mooting began in cheers and
loud handclapping, for no other cause
apparently save than that thoss present
felt good over something and wanted to
let their fellows know it.

A large number of ladles lent color and
beauty to the mass and gave proof that
the issues in this campaign have been
disc-;- \u25a0 in the homes of the city and
have found approval there. The seating
capacity of floor and galleries was ail
taken up before the band came in from
the street to gain applause and Increase
the general cheerful feeling with the air
"Because 1 Love You," which the audi-
ence evidently thought applied to the Re-
publican leader for they cheered more and
more lustily.

In addition to the general cheerful feel-
ing there was maniteat on the faces of
voters a look of confidence, which was in-
creased when the candidates speakers
und others riled on the platform and
look their seals. They were a fine-look-;
Ing lot and there is .small wonder they
have inspired contidence in the voters.
2t was noticeable, too, that the profes-
sional politician was absent and that in
Ills place were Republicans to whom the
entire city always takes off its hat. Ex-
Chief of Police Patrick Crowley was one
of these. Judge Charles W. Slack was
another and Judge Van H. Paterson an-
other. They are not stump speakers.
They did not go to the meeting to rant
and throw their hands in the air. They
went to approve by their presence the
candidacy of Horace Davis and his fel-
lows on the Republican ticket.
In the chairman of the meeting, Frank

3S^ii, was another tigure unfamiliar to

the audiences who know a politician as
far as they can see him. lie was there
us a representative of the working classes
t,{ San Francisco to add his meed of
tribute to the goodness of heart ana ster-
ling worth of Horace Davis, who, he con-
lldentlypredicted, would be elected to-day.
Another worKingman. James K. Murphy,
who had once been in the employ of Mr.
l>avis. was also there Vj add his heart-
lilt testimuny to that of many that his
"old boss" was always. the friend of the
laboring man.

Small wonder, then, with such an audi-
ence, such speakers and such an occasion,

the close of the Republican campaign in
Fan Francisco was a brilliant one; small
\u25a0wonder that the orators were at their,
best; that the applause was so spontan-

eous and that the one cry as the meeting
dispersed was. "Victory." All of them.
speakers, candidates and auditors, will be
out bright and early'this morning working
for the success of the ticket. With the
shoutings of the captains still ringing in
their ears the issue can never be doubtful.
First add Metropolitan meeting— Alfred

Alfred Bouvier, chairman of the Repub-
lican campaign committee, opened the
meeting. He said: "Ladies and gentle-
men, it is indeed a pleasure as well as an
honor to have the .privilege of opening so

magnificent a meeting as this. There has
never been a campaign in the city of San
Francisco where the interests of the
Workingmen have been so much at stake
us in the present one. It is therefore
more fitting that the gentleman selected
to preside over this meeting be selected
from that great body of Industrial work-
ers, whom, to quote the words of Mr.Hor-
nce Davis, spoken by him in the. ills of
Congress, 'form the very cornerstone of a
free republic' The gentleman selected to
jireside over you this evening is a crafts-
man who has carved his own position
v.ith his own hands by his own hard
•work. Ladies and gentlemen, Iintroduce
t<> you Mr.Frank Ryan."

Cheer on cheer followed the introduction
of Mr. Ryan, and more followed as the
figure of "Horace Davis came into view.
The vast audience fairly went wild. Men
nnd women on the floor, in the galleries
end on the platform rose, wildlyshaking
),ats and handkerchiefs and yelling them-
eelvee hoarse in acclaim to the next
Mayor of San Francisco. Mr. Davis' face
broke Into smiles at this flattering recep-
tion and he bowed right and left as he
took his seat next to that of the chair-
man.

It was many second? before tn« ap-
plause that greeted the appearance of the
lioftd of the Republican .ticket subsided
nnd Mr. Ryan's voice could be heard In
the opening remarks.

Mr.Ryan was a new speaker— as he said
himself, he had never addressed a politi-
cal meeting before, but he had not uttered
a dozen words until he had made a dis-
tinct hit with all his hearers. Straight
from the heart came his words, ringing1

with honest manliness, • -• •\u25a0\u25a0ing to the*
truth of the tribute he raid at the feet
of the Republican candidate for Mayor.
"Iam pleased to have been selected," he

paid. "as a representative of the working
classes to preside over this meeting. I
&m a workinsman, and this is the first po-
litical meeting Iover Kpoko at in my
life."

"You're all risrht." rang nut a voice from
th« pnllerv. '.'You're all right," was
echoed and re-echoed by the big throng.
nnd Mr. Ryan's maiden speech was again
Intorrupted by resounding applause.
"Ihav< been thirty-flve years in SanFrnnci?™," continued Mr. Ryan, "and I

never was a politician; r.rver took an In-
terest or lORt an hour's rest 5n any polit-
ical campaign; hut. somehow or other,
this campaign stirred me up."

"Rah! rah! raX" phouted the audience.
"G<l it. you're a!) right."
"Icame here- to-night." wp-nt on Ryan,

"on the one condition that I*was not to
make a speech. 1 simply came to wpress
my fee-lings toward the Hon. HoraceDavis, our next Mayor." \u25a0

Applause in pre;i; waves broke over the
orator at this mention of the name of theRepublican candidate, and It was a full
minute before Mr. Ryan could nroceod
"Icame hero." he repeated, "to express

my feelings toward tho Hon. HoraceDavis, and Ihopo and feel • that every
workinpman takes the same Interest" in
him to-day as Ido."

Again the walls shook with shouts and
th" nir was thick with waving: hands andhats, and again Mr. Ryan was compelled
to stop inthe middle of hia address. When
he was again allowed to proceed he told
n story, often punctuated by hearty hand-clapping, showing the kindness of heart
of the Republican candidate for Mayor
and hit? constant readiness to extend a
helping hand to the work!nn-mr-n In and
out of a .lob. Hfl pave as an Illustration
of this well-known trait of Mr. Davis the
Etorv of his own experience.

"That," he concluded, "Is whyIcame
here to express my feelings on br-half of
Horace Davis, whom Iknow is going to
be the next Mayor of Bon Francisco. i

There is no doubt about it. Ihave been i
a!l around town to-day, ar.d Ihave found
lots of people who voted tor Pheian last
: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0: who are not going to vote for Pheiau
ihis year."

Three cheers for Horace Davis and !
throe more for* Ryan greeted this happy

Iconclusion, marking the. maiden speech of I
! the representative of the working classes j

ol San Francisco. No more tollingpoliti-!
:cal address liu.s been made before any i

audienco . iring the campaign.
Crlts of "Van Duzer! van Duzer!" were i

: hoard, and In response Judge A. P. Van i
Duzer came forward, He said that it I
was not the thunder that splits the oak j

iand crushes tne rock, but that it was the
'

;lightning. "Then, 1 say," said Mr. Van !iDuzer, "it Id .. >\u25a0\u25a0 th« orator that will j
] bring about a Republican victory. Ail'; the orators this side of kingdom come

'
icannot accomplish as much good as sin- !

cere work on election day by the friends \u25a0

;of Horace Davis.
j "To-day the manager of Honorable \u25a0

:James G. Maguire told mo that last year ;
;i'helan iraue'i .off the 'Little Giant' of:Democracy that Phelan's ambition mighti
;be gratified. At the city election this
man said, 'We propose to pay up our j
s-curc with Mr. Pheian with compound in- I
tereat. 1

"When Pheian says that Mr.Davis will
not carry out the provisions of the char-

'
ier he utters an infamous slander and he i
knows it to be such. This demagogy isunworthy of any man who aspires to be ;
Mayor of this big city."

Great applause greeted the speaker as
he retired. District Attorney Murphy fol !lowed. lie Insisted that national politics
was involved in the city election, for the

'
reason that the country is on the eve of a !

Presidential election and that it is the \u25a0

duty of every section thai has benefited iby the Republican administration to up- '\u25a0
hold the hand of McKinley. !"As California goes so may. go theUnion,.: said the speaker. "This State i
rightfully belongs In the Republican col-

'
umn. (Applause). Mr.Davis is tne arnii-:
tect of his own fortune. tie was not born
with a golden spoon in his mouth. That !
Mr. Pheian was Is not against him; it Is

'
merely his good luck. "With all the ridi- I
cule and vituperation that has beenheaped apon Mr. Davis by a subsidizedpre.s» none has had the hardihood to |
question his honesty and Integrity He
is president of the Lick School, an Insti- j
tution that has done more for the youth
Of Mils city than any other in San Fran-

'
Cisco. What more do the people of thiscity want than such a candidate as Hor- !ace Davis? He is pure. His home life- is :
pure. (Applause.) He Is Pheian's peer i
from a moral standpoint as well as Intel-lectually. . (Great cheering.; if you wantgood government vote the Republican
ticket from head to foot."

Judge Murphy in closing made an ap- ;
peal to the voters to cast their ballots forAlfred Black for District Attorney. He :
said that during the twelve years he hadoccupied a seat on the Superior bench i
Mr. Byin^ton, the Democratic candidatehad never appeared in his courtroom to
try a case.

"Let me tell you, fellow-citizens, that
the District Attorney's office is not a'kindergarten to teach inexperienced law-yers crimi'.a! law," said Judge Murphy.
I. Golden, a young orator, asserted thatthe charter was not an issue in the cam-paign. "The candidates might as well say

that they -would support the constitutionof the United States as to uphold tne pro-
visions of the charter. Both are the laws
of the land, and a man would be a traitorto his country who would not obey theirprovisions," said Golden.

The Knickerbocker quartet made a hit
with a parody on a popular air, the re-frain of winch was "Gnod-by," Jimmy
good-by; your tricks are vain, your ways
are dark."

"

Judge A. B. Hunt, Registrar of theUnited States Land Office, made a briefspeech replete with humor. He said that
if the audience was an indication of *"he
sentiment of the city Horace Davis would
be the next Mayor of San FranciscoJudge Van R. Paterson, the next sneak-er, said that if Republicans are loyal to
their duty to-day there can be but one
result— victory—for the entire Republican
ticket, from top to -bottom; and not onlythat, but It will be a vote of confidence \u25a0

in and a vote of cheer to honorf-d end ;
beloved President "William McKinley NoRepublican, he continued, knowing therecord of the Republican party, and view- :ing the splendid achievements' of the pies- :
ent Republican administration, could vote !
for the nominee of the Democratic party :
in preference to the nominee of his own
party, especially when that nominee **as

:

such a genuine man, physically, mentally i
morally, as Horace Davis. He closed by 1stating thai there was no doubt of the !
ability of Mr. Davis to till the office, and !
he promised for the Republican candl- jdate, if elected, a perfect administration
of municipal and school departments
Judge Paterson dwelt on the record of ,Mr. Davis In the halls of Congress, and
from it added to the testimony already I
off*.-red of the well-known fact that Mr.
Davis was the sterling friend of labor.

Judge Faterson called attention to. the
remarkable change of attitude on the part
of James D. Phelan since the last visit
of William J. Bryan. Then, he said, Mr.
Phflan was willingthai the people should 1

hear of national issues. Now it is differ- 1

ent. Why? Because Mr. Phelan was
afraid of national issues.

'•The reason," continued Judpe Paterson.
"that Republicans are talking about na-
tional Issues in this campaign is that
which led Bryan t>i say at Denver, 'San
Francisco will go Democratic at the next
Htv election, and thai will be the b.^st
indication that California will go Demo-

cratic at the next Presidential election.'
It is to present national Issues because
they are a part of the case.
"Isay there is a question whether Re-

publicans shall be loyal to their princi-
ples, loyal to their party, loyal to their
President That "is tne question for you
to answer. Seventy millions of people
will look to you to-morrow to know

whether you. who are nearest the Philip-
pines, should look out the Golden Gate
upon the Orient and indorse the policy of
William McKinley, or whether you deny
the rii^'ht of the President to do as he has
done."

James E. Murphy, a workingman, who
appeared at ohe of the meetings last week I

I to testify to. the good deeds of Horace I

Davis, was the next speaker. He had
worked, he said, for eight years for ihe
Republican candidate for Mayor, and he
had come again to testify to the great-
ness of heart of "his old boss." His tes-
timony was couched in jerky periods, but
It brought out round after round of ap-
plause.
Another selection by the Knickerbocker

Quartet, and F. H. Wheeler was in-
troduced. He remarked that there were
a good many kinds of Democrats

-
gold Democrats, silver Democrats, ex-
pansion Democrats, anti-expansion Dgm-
ocrais, and the Phelan appointees,
lan that there was only one kind of a
Republican and he stood .solid for 11
Davis for Mayor of San Francisco. H>'
said Phelan's idea of the campaign was,

"M< or not me."
At the close of Mr. Wheeler's address

there were cries for Horace Davis, ai
though the Republican candidate was not• xpected to speak, the audience insisted
upon hearing him. Cheer after
greeted him. For fully fifteeen minutes
the temple fairly shook with the applause
that greeted Hon. Horace Davis. When he
stepped to the front of the platform the
audience stood up And shouted. Men
threw their hats in the air and the women
waved their handkerchiefs. No candidate
for public office In this city ever received
such an ovation, and Mr. Davis was vis-
ibly affected by the feeling that was man-
ifested toward him. When his voice could
be heard above the din he said:
"Ican tell you that Ifee! much encour-

aged at the outlook—" The speaker had
to stop. The applause broke dut afresh
at the announcement and the audience re-
fused to subdue Its enthusiasm for some
minutes. Continuing, Mr. Davis stated
that wherever he had been his reception
had been gratifying.
"I am perfectly satisfied," said Mr.

Davis, "that we will tarry the day to-
morrow. It Is only a question of ma-
jority. Iam not an oversanguine man,
but that is my honest opinion to-niKht.
1 ask you to vote the Republican ticket
straight, without a scratch. Itis the best
ticket ever presented for the suffrages
of the voters of this city. It was se-
lected with the greatest care, and if
elected it is going to give you good gov-
ernment; It is pledged to do it by the
traditions of our party. It has always
been In the front ranks of progress, re-
form ami advancement. The Republican
States are those where the public schools
are the thickest and most advanced.
"Ido not <are about the vilification

that has been directed against me. (Pro-

longed applause.) Democratic pa
cannot hurt mo; they cannot stop me
from talking to you. They have done me
good. Scores of Democrats have told me
that they are going to vote the Repub-
lican ticket tor no other reason than the
vile abuse that the Democratic papers
have aimed at us. In closing, let me as-
sure you that Iexpect to be elected
Mayor of San Francisco at to-morro\v's

\u25a0n."
E. Myron Wolf and Frank J. Symmes

spoke briefly and Hon. F. X. Schoon-
maker was introduced. He was given a
hearty reception. He said that he had
been advised by his friends to wave the
American flag when h* spoke.

"Let me tell you that we have waved
the American flag at every meeting we
nave held during this campaign. But
bear In mind that our opponent has not
even once referred to the stars and
stripes."

Mr. Schoonmaker spoke on the import-
ant bearing the city election would have
on the national campaign. For fully an
hour he held the attention of the audi-
ence. It was nearly midnight when the
meeting closed with three' rousing cheers
for Davis and the Republican ticket.

San Diego Indorsed Wheeler
The San DlegO chamber of Commerce

has joined all the other commercial bodies
on the Pacific Coast in indorsement of \Y.
R. Wheeler for Interstate Commerce
Commissioner. The following letter ha»
been received by Wakefleld Baker, presi-
dent of the Pa~i:i<' ('cast Jobbers' ana
Manufacturers' Association:

PAN DIEGO. Not. 3. iwi.
Pear Pir: At a regular meeting .if ttv-

of directors of the San IMeKO Chamber of
merce, held tilla 'lay. William R. Wheeler w:i.«

Indorsed for th* vacancy on the Interstate COm-
• Commission. A telegram way sent to

Washinet'.n notlfylne the resident of the in-
dorsement. H. r\ WOOD. Secretary.

ANNOUNCER BILLY JORDAN: Gentlemen, please stop smoking; the next will be the event of the season.

HORACE DAVIS INDORSED
BY THE STURDY LABORER

* ""^DTTOR of The Call: As a -worklneman who apprecla'ep fully the favors that have been extended t" the craft, T am

H
forced, in justice to myself and my fellow laborers, to draw a comparison between Hon. Horace Davis and Mayor
James D. Phelan. Which of the two has proven himself the friend of the laboring man? One P. H. McCarthy,

pay or promise of patronage, has appended hi«< name to a statement in which It la claimed that. Mayor
Phelan if. practically the only friend the wage earner has ever had In an official position. It is a fact that Mr.
Phelan has passed off on the unsuspecting worklnjrmen several beautifully pllded bricks. It Is a fact, on the

oth^r hand, that when the workinemen needed a friend In the halls of Congress Horace Davis was there. When the
Chinese exclusion act was In the balance, he did not wait to consult his own interests, but appreciating the dangers that
were threatened if the immigration of coolie labor was not checked, he stood by the worklngman, and at the expense of
losing a lucrative trade with Cnina. cast his vote on our side of thp question. The effect that this mipht have on his
income did not influence the Republican candidate for Mayor. He thought only of the American workingmen who de-
pended upon their daily labor for their bread, and he made his fight in favor of the exclusion act solely because he
thought it would benefit them.

Here is a man who stood by labor when Itneeded a friend. Here Is a man who has always stood by the wag;>-
earner. It is our duty in this campaign to show our appreciation for what he has dune for us by casting our vote for
him for Mayor of San Francisco. There Is not » laboring man In this city who has a grain of gratitude In his make-
up -who can conscientiously do anything else. Horace Davis has made sacrifices for us and we should consider it a priv-

be given this opportunity of showing In a small way our appreciation The manner in which Horace Davis has
his own employes gives the b<st idea of the man. The manner In which his employes speak of him and think of

him and feel toward him is one of his strongest recommendations to the voters of San Francisco. The man who has
earned the love and respect of his employes can safely be trusted to administer the duties of the Mayor's office.

This Is one picture; now look upon the other. Mr. Pheian's friends claim that he is the laboring man's friend be-
cause he appointed fifteen workingmen on the charter committee of one hundred— a bare representation to the class of
citizens who compose nearly 90 per cent of the city's population. That appointment was a gold brick. It was done to
throw sand in the eyes of the workingmen. but the little Mayor has underestimated their intelligence. The working-
men are not so easily fooled.

On the Board of Freeholders he gave us three out of fifteen. Another gilded package. It was not a fair repre-
sentation, and the Mayor knew it.

None of the provisions in the charter for which McCarthy elaJms credit for thp Mayor were Inserted upon Mr.
Pheian's suggestion or through his Influence. The eight-hour day, the rate of compensation to the city laborer and the
Initiative and referendum were put into the charter in deference to a demand made in writingby the labor unions of San
Francisco.

From the manner In -which Mr. Phelan refers to these matters we are led to believe that he looks upon the work-
ingmen as suppliants for charity. lie would lead tis to believe that the eight-hour day and the $2 pay provided in tho

\u25a0 for that amount of labor was an act of pure benevolence on hi? part. The workingmen do not take kindly to
any such imputation. All that they have ever asked is just treatment and fair recognition. They have received both
at the hands of lion. Horace LMvis. They have been extended neither by Mayor Phelan. It le their duty to stand Dy
their friend. Itis their duty to vote for Hon. Horace Davis fur Mayor of San Francisco.

E. L. MALSBARY.

CLOSING OUTBURST OF ENTHUSIASM FOR HORACE DAVIS.

Republican Success Will Mean
Continued Commercial and
Industrial Prosperity to City.

REPUBLICANS
anticipate a vic-

torious finish of the splendid cam-
paign for Horace Davis and mu-
nicipal prosperity. All the flashes
in the political sky signal Repub-

lican triumph. Boss Rainey, Phejan and
McXab are alarmed and uneasy. Had
they seen the tremendous ovation in be-
half of Republican principles a' Metro.
polltan Hall last night their fear and
trembling would be increase :

The adherents of Rainey and Phelan in
the closing hours of th>- campaign are re-
s^riing to every despicable expedient
known to bossisrn on the verge of d
There is talk thai Phelan is pouring out

| his wealth to check the tide of public'
sentiment now running so swift and

\ strong in favor of the Republican nomi-
j nee. Phelan was visibly nervous and un-

easy all day yesterday. Horace Davis
serene and confident of triumph.

Republicans should vote early and then'
devote the rest of the day Id the cause of
bringing out the full Republican strength
of San Francisco. The future commer-
cial prosperity of the city will be affected

'by the election to-day. Democratic vic-
tory willbe followed by a loss of commer-
cial prestige and industrial stability.

Republicans should scorn ail overtures
\ to vote for any nominee on the Demo-

cratic ticket. The place-hunters, who
manipulated the Democratic convention

i through the agency of the Committee of*
One Hundred, are willingto sacrifice the

iDemocratic ticket in order to secure the
i success of Phelan, Lane and Dodge. The

plan for Republicans to pursue is to
•

voie the straight Republican ticket.

RUMORS OF THE SACK
ON THE WATER FRONT

Rumors were rife yesterday that the
Phelan sack was wide open on the city
frunt. Ever since the campaign opened
the Democratic shouters have been trying
to deceive themselves into believing that
I'ht-lan had a lead pipe cinch along the
wharves and could win bands down. As
the campaign progressed, however, and
Horace .Davis, in his m went
among the throngs and met with hi arty
receptions the wise men of the Fhelan
camp concluded that they had handed
themselves a gold brick long enough. The

Be throngs," "enthusiastic longshore-
men," "great masses of workingmen over-
look their dinners to hear Mayor ±Jhelan"
looked all right in print, but tl
fact, "Davis is winning the votes on the
city front," like Banquo's ghost that
would not down, was forever hauntii
sensible thinkers among the 1

The situation demanded prompt action,
and a hasty consultation at th>- la^t hour
resulted in the selection of a party motto
for the Democracy without a platform—
"Gold bricks are cheap, but it takes mon-
ey to buy whisky and water front votes,
too." Five dollars pi-r \ole is none too
high, and to-night In the vicinity of Fol-
pom and East streets there will be more
"stew bums" and "can-canners," who
were fortunate enough t'> register, in pos-
session of Democratic money than at any
time since the drays when the < em<
yielded their pro rata of the silent vote of
San Francisco.

But the question is: In these, the days
of the secret ballot, will the goods be de-
livered?

MALODOROUS BOUQUETS
FOR A CANDIDATE

It is a safe bet that John Justus, inde-
pendent candidate for Sheriff, will no
longer run on any ticket, particularly the
"lonesome" Independent one, until such
useful articles 01 commerce as hen-fruit
and tomatoes have passed out of exist-
ence.

John pursued the peaceful and compara-
tively iiiK >• ipatlon of a cobbler,
till fired with dr< ams of future gr< \u25a0

he determined to cast himself into the
political arena.

The scene ol Mi labors as cobbler was
918% Eighth street. The Bcene of his
maiden speech \\;>s In front of his busi-
ness bouse. Durin- the hours of daylight

g his neigh
brogans, prepared a bonfire and rostrum

• his emporium, sustained in his task
by his lofty Ideal.

Night fell, and with it his hopes. Proud-
ly "he mounted his Improvised rostrum.
The bonfire \»;is rather uncomfortably
inar the orator, bin ihis only . »\u25a0'
agiiity to h was a fine
effort, all th< old and tried fanej i
for mechanics were set throughout it.
plentifully as nails in one of the speaker's
"chef dL'oeut res."

The" excitement, the crowd and John's
eloquence Increased, if'- had reached his
peroration. When

—
whizz! Visions of op-

position bombs flashed through John's
mind. But it was only an egg. But not a
youthful or a weak egg. It was an expe-
rienced egg, an egg that had lived—a blase
egfr. It ended its career on John's bosom.
It was the beginning of the end. Five sec-
onds later John fell, overpowered by a
storm of eggs of which he was the center.
A policeman sauntering by ventured to in-
vestigate. John was helped to his feet and
led into his emporium, a good impression-
ist model of a California sunset.

TO-DAY'S ELECTION.

Registrar Will Announce Complete
Vote To-Morrow.

Final preparations for the election to-
day were made yesterday by the Election
Commissioners. Registrar Steppacher
was instructed to send out his deputies
to the various pollii- very hour
during the day and • nforce all regulations

ssary to insure an honest election.
After the close "f the polls a a
of deputies will watch the counting
ballots. The count will be telephoned to

i the Registrar's, office every hour during
j its progress. The city has been divided
;into districts, each with an independent

telephone. The vote for the principal of-
flcers will be tabulated immediately, and
it is expected that tlie successful candi-
dates will be announced before lo'clock
to-morrow morning. The complete vote
for all the offices will, if no unexpected
delay occurs, bo given out before 8 o'clock
Wednesday evening.

NATIONAL CELEBRATION.

Establishment of the Government at
Washington Commemorated.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—ln accordance
with an act to provide fur an appropriate
national celebration of the establishment
of the scat of government in the District
of Columbia, approved February 2S. 1891),
the President to-day appointed the Gov-
ernors of all the State? of the Union as
members of a committee from the country
at large, to act with the committee to be
appointed by the two houses of Con-
gress and the committee appointed from
the citizens of the District of Columbia,
to "prepare plans for an appropriate na-
tional celebration in the year 1900 of the
first session in the District and the estab-
lishment of the seat of government there-
in."

NO DOUBT AS TO IOWA.

DES MOINES, lowa, Nov. 6.—Every-
thing is in readiness for the battle of the

PRINCESS STEPHANIE'S
MARRIAGE PREVENTED

Pope Leo Interferes at the Instance
of the Emperor of

Austria.
Special Cable to The Call and the New Tork

HeraM. Copyrighted. US9, by James Gor-
don Bennett.

ROME, Nov. 6.—The Austrian Emperor
has asked the Pope to intervene to pre-
veni the marriage of Princess Stephanie
tv Count Lonyaf The Pope has accord-
Idngly Instructed the Papal Nuncio at
Brussels to nee that the wedding does
nut take place.


